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Special Thanks



45 Minutes



Objectives

• Gain insight into the current reproducibility crisis in science;
• Learn about the three pillars of reproducibility;
• Understand some of the solutions to the crisis;
• Acquire ability to discern whether results of a study are likely to be 

true.















A cricket with no legs can’t hear. 



One Profound Question

At what point should clinical practice be changed based on the 
scientific evidence?



Incentives are malaligned

“Scientists often face a stark choice: they 
can do what’s best for medical 
advancement by adhering to the rigorous 
standards of science, or they can do what 
they perceive is necessary to maintain a 
career in the hypercompetitive environment 
of academic research.” 



You conduct an RCT and expose 58 people to Rx or placebo. 
The next day, 31% of those exposed to Rx have fever 
compared with 3% of controls (p<0.01). 

A. There is a probability of >90% that Rx causes fever.

B. There is a probability of >50% that Rx causes fever. 

C. Replication attempts will achieve ~50% success. 

D. It is probable that more fever will be found with Rx than placebo in 
the majority of replication attempts.



Redefine statistical significance

“we believe that a leading cause of non-reproducibility has not yet 
been adequately addressed: statistical standards of evidence for 
claiming new discoveries in many fields of science are simply too low. 
Associating statistically significant findings with P < 0.05 results in a 
high rate of false positives even in the absence of other experimental, 
procedural and reporting problems.”

“We propose to change the default P-value threshold for statistical 
significance from 0.05 to 0.005 for claims of new discoveries.”

Benjamin DJ et al. Nature Human Behaviour 2017



What would this require?

“For a wide range of common statistical tests, transitioning from a P 
value threshold of α = 0.05 to α = 0.005 while maintaining 80% power 
would require an increase in sample sizes of about 70%.”

Benjamin DJ et al. Nature Human Behaviour



Benjamin DJ et al. Nature Human Behaviour



Sessler D. Anesthesiology 2017; 126:995-1004



The Real Solution

“Changing the significance threshold is a distraction from the real 
solution, which is to replace null hypothesis significance testing (and 
bright-line thresholds) with more focus on effect sizes and confidence 
intervals, treating the P value as a continuous measure, and/or a 
Bayesian method.”

Benjamin DJ et al. Nature Human Behaviour



Should not impact publication…

“This proposal should not be used to reject publications of novel 
findings with 0.005 < P < 0.05 properly labelled as suggestive 
evidence.”

Benjamin DJ et al. Nature Human Behaviour



We don’t appreciate the difference between 
statistical significance and probability



What question does the p value address?

P values do not address the question: how likely is the 
hypothesis, given the data?

P values address only one question: how likely are the 
data, assuming a true null hypothesis?

i.e., They should not be used to test hypotheses



Mesmeric Pass

The modern era of hypnosis and hypnotherapy really begins with 
Franz Anton Mesmer (1734-1815), the Viennese physician who left 
the word “mesmerism” to posterity.



Ambassador Franklin and Dr. Mesmer

• Dr. Mesmer “magnetizes” a coin with his mind, flips 
it 6 times, and each time it lands on tails. 

• Franklin blindfolds Mesmer, who again flips the coin 
6 times; it now lands twice on tails. 

Lopez CA. Franklin and Mesmer: an encounter. Yale J Biol Med. 1993 Jul-Aug;66(4):325-31.
Kaptchuk TJ. Placebo controls, exorcisms, and the devil.Lancet. 2009 Oct 10;374(9697):1234-5.

Who thinks Mesmer is a Charlatan? 



Magnetism Revealed (1784)

“Mesmeric” effect exposed    
Three major discoveries:
-Control
-Blinding
-Placebo



P value doesn’t take prior knowledge into account

Mr. Fisher is blindfolded. He flips a coin six times and 
get 6 tails in a row. 

P=0.03

Who thinks the coin is biased towards tails? 



We are naturally Bayesian

Yesterday, a coin was flipped 1,000 times and lands 
50 times on heads and 950 on tails.

Today, a blindfolded Mr. Savage flips the same coin 
six more times and get 6 tails in a row. 

P=0.03

Now who thinks the coin is biased towards tails? 



30 Minutes



Most published research findings are false

“Scientific investigation is the noblest pursuit. I think we can improve 
the respect of the public for researchers by showing how difficult 
success is. Confidence in the research enterprise is probably 
undermined primarily when we claim that discoveries are more 
certain than they really are, and then the public, scientists, and 
patients suffer the painful refutations.”

1: Ioannidis JP. PLoS Med. 2014 Oct 21;11(10):e1001747
2: Ioannidis JP. PLoS Med. 2005 Aug;2(8):e124. 

3: Ioannidis JP. PLoS Med. 2007 Jun;4(6):e215
4: Goodman S, Greenland S. PLoS Med. 2007 Apr;4(4):e168. 



Hypotheses are hard to disprove

“Positive results can behave like rumors: easy to release but hard to 
dispel. They dominate most journals, which strive to present new, 
exciting research. Meanwhile, attempts to replicate those studies, 
especially when the findings are negative, go unpublished, languishing 
in personal file drawers or circulating in conversations around the 
water cooler.”

Yong E. Replication studies: Bad copy. Nature. 2012 May 16;485(7398):298-300.



Yong E. Replication studies: Bad copy. Nature. 2012 May 16;485(7398):298-300.



The Rationale for PODCAST

A 58-patient RCT tested whether ketamine 
prevented delirium after cardiac surgery. 

There was a reduction in postoperative delirium 
from 31% to 3% (p=0.01) with the administration of 
low-dose ketamine (0.5 mg/kg) on induction of 
anesthesia.

Hudetz JA et al. J Cardiothorac Vasc Anesth. 2009 Oct; 23(5):651-7.



Avidan MS et al BMJ Open. 2014 Sep 17;4(9):e005651



What would this mean in relation to ketamine and 
postoperative delirium?
ARR, 10% (95% CI, 3% to 17%, P=0.004)

1. The probability of this result being a false positive (type I error) is <1% (1-
0.004).

2. The probability that the alternative hypothesis (ketamine decreases delirium) is 
true is <1%. 

3. The probability that the null hypothesis (ketamine does not decrease delirium) 
is true is >99%. 

4. There is a 95% probability that ketamine decreases delirium between 3% and 
17%. 

NONE of these is correct. The p value is the probability 
of finding the experimental result assuming that the 
null hypothesis is true. 

This same p Value cannot also be used for hypothesis 
testing or probability generation.

Goodman S. A dirty dozen: twelve p-value misconceptions. Semin Hematol. 2008 Jul;45(3):135-40



Based on current evidence, what is the 
probability that intraoperative ketamine
decreases postoperative delirium? 

A. ~1%

B. ~5%

C. ~50%

A. ~90%



Biological Plausibility

• Ketamine - diverse therapeutic effects 
• Ketamine reduces postoperative markers of inflammation 
• Ketamine decreases postoperative pain and opioid consumption
• Pain and delirium are overlapping syndromes
• Ketamine is a rapidly acting anti-depressant with long-lasting action

BUT - ketamine is a psychoactive drug with known hallucinogenic 
properties

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


What did the evidence show - delirium?

We identified six studies with a total of 357 patients. Of the 
six trials, two showed a decrease in delirium with ketamine, 
one showed an increase in delirium, one had equivocal 
results, and in two trials there were no patients with 
delirium. 

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


What did the evidence show - pain?

A systematic review of 70 of these trials involving 4701 
patients published in 2011 showed that a subanaesthetic
dose of ketamine decreased pain for up to 48 h and 
decreased requirement for opioids after surgery. Twenty 
eight additional studies with a total of 2159 patients were 
identified. 15 trials showed no decrease in pain with 
ketamine, 11 found a decrease in pain with ketamine, and 
two trials had ambiguous findings. 

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Next Steps

Before recommending widespread administration of an 
intraoperative bolus of subanaesthetic ketamine, 
demonstrating that ketamine decreases either delirium or 
pain, or both, without incurring adverse effects in a large, 
pragmatic trial was warranted. 

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Primary Finding of PODCAST

There was no difference in delirium incidence between patients in the 
combined ketamine groups and the placebo group (19·45% vs
19·82%, respectively; absolute difference 0·36%, 95% CI –6·07 to 
7·38, p=0·92). 

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5




Delirium Severity
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Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5




Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Unintended Consequences

There were more postoperative hallucinations (p=0·01) and 
nightmares (p=0·03) with increasing ketamine doses compared with 
placebo. 

A single subanaesthetic dose of ketamine did not decrease delirium 
(or pain) in older adults after major surgery, and might cause harm by 
inducing negative experiences. 

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Conclusion

Taking all the evidence into account, the increasingly common clinical 
practice of administering a single subanaesthetic intraoperative bolus of 
ketamine should be reconsidered. The likelihood that ketamine prevents 
postoperative delirium is low. Considering the importance of finding safe 
analgesic alternatives to opioids, promising previous evidence regarding 
the analgesic efficacy of subanaesthetic ketamine, and that pain was a 
secondary outcome of the PODCAST trial, subsequent research should be 
done to confirm or refute the observed absence of meaningful 
postoperative analgesia with intraoperative ketamine.

Avidan MS et al. Lancet Volume 390, No. 10091, p267–275, 15 July 2017 

http://www.thelancet.com/journals/lancet/issue/vol390no10091/PIIS0140-6736(17)X0030-5


Estimating Probabilities from P Values…



The more implausible the hypothesis —telepathy, 
aliens, homeopathy — the greater the chance that 
an exciting finding is a false alarm, no matter what 
the P value is.

Nuzzo R. Scientific method: statistical errors. Nature. 2014 13;506(7487):150-2.

The P value is NOT the probability the the null 
hypothesis is true (or 1 minus the probability that 
the alternative hypothesis is true).

In order for a study to be “DEFINITIVE” (e.g. 99% 
probability), the hypothesis needs to be a really good 
bet (e.g. 90%) to begin with AND the findings of the 
study need to be highly statistically significant (e.g. 
p<0.01). 



We all suffer from cognitive bias

We like the results of studies with which we agree. 

“Ever since I first learned about confirmation bias I’ve been seeing it 
everywhere.” 

Jon Ronson in So You’ve Been Publicly Shamed (Picador, 2015)



Surely You're Joking, Mr. Feynman!

“The first principle is that you must not 
fool yourself and you are the easiest 
person to fool.”

“Good methods not only test ideas; they 
help scientists avoid fooling 

themselves.”



Nature 526, 182–185 (08 October 2015)



Something we see all the time…

HARKing, or hypothesizing after results are known.

Nature 526, 182–185 (08 October 2015)



Nature 526, 182–185 (08 October 2015)



Nature 526, 182–185 (08 October 2015)



Open Science…

• You like our approach, you “guarantee” that you will publish our 
results, regardless what they show. 

Nature 526, 182–185 (08 October 2015)



Goodman SN, Fanelli D, Ioannidis JP. What does research reproducibility mean? 
Sci Transl Med. 2016 Jun 1;8(341):341ps12.

Reproducibility

Results
InferenceMethods



Threats to Reproducibility



Take-home message

“We have learnt that to understand how life works, describing how 
the research was done is as important as describing what was 
observed.” 



http://validation.scienceexchange.com/#/home



Recommended Reading List

1: Goodman S. A dirty dozen: twelve p-value misconceptions. Semin Hematol. 2008 Jul;45(3):135-
40. Erratum in: Semin Hematol. 2011;48(4):302.

2: Ioannidis JP. Why most published research findings are false. PLoS Med. 2005;2(8):e124.

3: Halsey LG, Curran-Everett D, Vowler SL, Drummond GB. The fickle P value generates
irreproducible results. Nat Methods. 2015 Mar;12(3):179-85.

4: Nuzzo R. Scientific method: statistical errors. Nature. 2014 Feb 13;506(7487):150-2.

5: Goodman SN, Fanelli D, Ioannidis JP. What does research reproducibility mean? Sci Transl Med. 
2016 Jun 1;8(341):341ps12.



What makes Science true?

• https://metrics.stanford.edu/
• https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGFO0kdbZmk
• http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/body/reproduce-science.html

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGFO0kdbZmk
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NGFO0kdbZmk
http://www.pbs.org/wgbh/nova/body/reproduce-science.html


Biology is often more 
complicated than it seems.

Ear



Objectives

• Gain insight into the current reproducibility crisis in science;
• Rigor begets reproducibility. 

• Learn about the three pillars of reproducibility;
• Methods, Results, Inference

• Understand some of the solutions to the crisis;
• Debiasing techniques

• Acquire ability to discern whether results of a study are likely to be true.
• Negative results, results that make a lot of sense (to skeptics), and results with very 

low p values are often true. 



One Profound Question

At what point should clinical practice be changed based on the 
scientific evidence?





0 Minutes
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10 Minutes
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